USU BEEF REPORT
Assessed demand for local beef and financial returns for small to medium-sized meat plants

USU INTERACTIVE FEASIBILITY TOOL
An interactive budget and assessment tool for prospective meat plan operators

SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER
Resources to help with writing business plans, loan applications, and more

BRIDGERLAND TECHNOLOGY CENTER
Resources for meat processing training and employees

UDAF MEAT AND POULTRY INSPECTION PROGRAM (MPIP)
Information on UDAF’s Meat and Poultry Inspection Program and contact information for expert program managers

BLUEPRINTS FOR SMALL MEAT PLANTS
Guide to designing a small meat plant with two blueprint models

FUNDING RESOURCES FOR AG AND FOOD BUSINESSES
A UDAF-gathered list of funding resources including grants, loans, tax credits, and more

FIND THESE RESOURCES AND MORE AT AG.UTAH.GOV/MARKETING-ECONOMIC-DEVELOPMENT